
Sarcoidosis 

There are three forms of sarcoidosis to consider: 
1. Spontaneous remission- clinically inactive and usually requires no treatment 
2. Transiently or chronically active disease- treatment to prevent granulomas and organ damage 
3. Relapsing and remitting- treatment to prevent disease relapses. We often fail to recognize this form and it 

is this form that often insidiously progresses and leads to end organ damage. 

Sarcoidosis organ involvement (can affect any organ) 
Lung 95% Erythema nodosum 8% 
Skin 16% Spleen 6% 
Lymph node 15% Neurologic 5% 
Eye & liver 11% Cardiac 2% (prob underestimated) 
 
A word about ACE level: ACE level is useful for following disease activity. However, it has poor sensitivity 
and insufficient specific (almost 10% false positives; diabetes has a high ACE), thus is not used for diagnosis.  
 

I need a biopsy I don’t need a biopsy 
Biopsy the most accessible lesions- skin, nodes, certain 
ocular lesions 

Stage I asymptomatic disease, just monitor 

Next choice is lung parenchyma (transbronchial yield 
~75%%) and/or intrathoracic nodes (EBUS) 

Classic Lofgren’s- fever, EN, arthralgias, bilateral 
hilar adenopathy 

Exclude other noncaseating granulomatous disease, i.e. fungal and mycobacterial, before calling 
sarcoidosis and treating as such. Don’t be the guy who gives steroids to histoplasmosis. 
 
Triad of CD4:CD8 >4, lymphs >16%, TBBx with noncaseating granuloma has 100% PPV for sarcoid vs 
other ILD and 80% PPV for sarcoid vs all other disease 
 
Corticosteroids for Sarcoidosis 
Pros Cons 
Rapid improvement in symptoms Toxicity limits long term dosing 
Short term radiographic improvement Dose required for chronic disease is too high 
Effective in most organs Dose too high to prevent relapsing-remitting disease 

 
Methotrexate for sarcoidosis 
Pros Cons 
Clinical trial data showing efficacy as a steroid-
sparing agent 

Slow onset of action- may take 2-6 months for full effect 

Relatively low doses control inflammation and 
prevent relapses 

Variable oral bioavailability 

Well-tolerated Very rare side effect of hypersensitivity pneumonitis within 
6 weeks on starting 

Effective in most organ systems (?CNS and 
liver) 

Liver toxicity rarely develops after cumulative dose of 3 
grams (which is about 2-3 years) 

 
Antimetabolite, steroid-sparing therapy for sarcoidosis 
 Level of evidence Common toxicity Rare toxicity 
Methotrexate Double blind, placebo 

controlled trials 
Nausea, leukopenia, 
hepatotoxicity, “washed out” 
feeling 

Pneumonitis, teratogenic 

Azathioprine Case series and 
reports 

Leukopenia, nausea Hepatotoxicity, 
pancreatitis, skin cancer 

Leuflunomide Double blind, placebo 
controlled trials 

Leukopenia, hepatotoxic, 
alopecia 

Pneumonitis, teratogenic, 
neuropathy 

Mycophenolate Case series Nausea, diarrhea Skin cancer 



 


